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In the system we use for recording and transmitting lectures over
the Internet, the board content is transmitted as vector graphics,
producing thus a high quality image, while the video of the lecturer
is sent as a separate stream. It is easy for the viewer to read the
board but the lecturer appears in a separate window. To eliminate
this problem, we segment the lecturer from the video stream and
paste his image onto the board image at video stream rates. The
lecturer can be dimmed from opaque to semitransparent, or even
transparent. This paper explains the techniques we apply to achieve
this and argue that it can also compete with state of the art image
segmentation used for foreground extraction in still images. The
approach does not only provide a solution to the divided attention
problem which arises when board and lecturer images are transmit-
ted in two different streams, it can also be applied to a variety of
other problems where a foreground object must be segmented.
1. INTRODUCTION
Lectures held in front of a blackboard can be captured and trans-
mitted in two ways: Either as a video of lecturer and board, or as
a set of strokes and images captured by an electronic whiteboard
which are rendered with high quality in the remote computer. In
order to record or transmit classes, it has become common to use
either standard Internet video broadcasting systems [38, 37, 26]
or software that records and/or transmits stroke based information
[29, 19]. The advantage of using state-of-the-art video broadcasting
software is its availability and straightforward handling. The disad-
vantages are the high bandwidth and file storage capacity required.1
Also, some video compression techniques used by the software can
lead to deterioration of the board image.2 Pen tracking devices, on
the other hand, capture strokes that can be transmitted and rendered
as a crisp image: The strokes can be further processed, for exam-
ple, using handwriting recognition software [32]. However, when
only the board image is transmitted, the mimic and gestures of the
instructor are lost. For this reason, many lecture recording systems
do not only transmit the slides or the board content but also an addi-
tional video of the instructor [10, 23] (compare Figure 1). However
the issue of divided attention arises [2, 31] because we have two ar-
eas of the screen competing for the viewer’s eye: the video window
showing the instructor, and the board or slides window.
In our project, we cut the video image of the lecturer from the
1See for example [39] A 90 minutes talk in MPEG-4 format, for
example, can swell to 657 MB.
2DCT or Wavelet based codecs assume that higher frequency fea-
tures of images are less relevant, and this produces an unreadable
blurring of the board handwriting or a bad compression ratio.
Figure 1: Example of a remote lecture: the board image is
transmitted independently of streaming video
video stream, separating it in real-time from the steadily chang-
ing background. The image of the instructor can then be overlaid
on the board, creating the impression that the lecturer is working
directly on the screen of the remote student. Mimic and gestures
of the instructor appear now in direct correspondence to the board
content. Moreover, the image of the lecturer can be made opaque
or semi-transparent, in order to look through the lecturer.
This article presents the techniques we are using for real-time
segmentation of the lecturer and argue that the proposed method,
although relatively simple, can also compete with state-of-the-art
image segmentation used for foreground extraction in still images,
where no real-time constraints apply and usually more information
is provided.
Although motivated by the divided attention problem which arises
when board and lecturer are transmitted in two different streams,
the approach presented here can also be applied to a variety of other
problems where a foreground object has to be segmented.
The article first reviews some related work, we then present our
segmentation approach for videos, and we show how it can be used
for still images. We also briefly discuss two further methods we
experimented with in order to make the segmentation even more
robust.
2. RELATED WORK
The standard technologies for overlaying foreground objects onto
a given background are chroma keying and background subtrac-
tion[13]. These techniques are not applicable to our segmentation
Figure 2: The image of the lecturer as captured with the video
camera.
problem, because the background of the scene is neither monochro-
matic nor fixed. Much work has been done on tracking objects for
computer vision (like robotic soccer [35], surveillance tasks [17],
or traffic applications[4]). Most of these approaches concentrate on
special features of the foreground and in these domains, real-time
performance is more relevant than segmentation accuracy as long
as the important features can be extracted from each video frame.
Numerous computationally intensive segmentation algorithms have
been developed in the MPEG community, for example [7].
The use of stereo cameras for the reconstruction of depth infor-
mation has been thoroughly investigated. Disparity estimation is
a calculation intensive task. Since it involves texture matching, it
is affected by the same problems as texture classification methods,
that is, similar or homogeneous areas are very difficult to distin-
guish and real-time processing requires additional hardware [42].
Go¨ktu¨rk and Tomasi [14] investigated the use of 3D time-of-
flight sensors for head tracking. They use the output of the 3D
camera as input for various clustering techniques in order to obtain
a robust head tracker.
Separating the foreground from either static or dynamic back-
ground is the object of current research, see for example [21]. Many
systems use complex statistical methods that require intensive cal-
culations not possible in real-time or use domain-specific assump-
tions [20]. Although non-parametric approaches exist [9], per-pixel
Gaussian Mixture Models (GMM) are the standard tool for model-
ing a relatively static background [12]. In our scenario the back-
ground is constantly changing, while on the other hand the instruc-
tor sometimes stands still. This makes a clear distinction between
foreground and background difficult. Therefore, we decided to con-
centrate on modeling the background using a representative sample
of pixels.
For photo editing applications accuracy is more important than
real-time performance and algorithms can rely on locality informa-
tion obtained through user interaction [5]. For interactive still im-
age segmentation, several algorithms exist (see for example the dis-
cussion in [33]). For the task we investigate here, the segmentation
should be as accurate as possible and non-interactive. A real-time
solution is needed for live transmission of lectures.
3. LECTURER EXTRACTION IN VIDEOS
Our principal scenario is that of an instructor using an electronic
board3 in front of a classroom. Our software system [11] records
and transmits all actions on the board, while a video camera syn-
3Examples of such hardware can be found at [18, 27, 36].
Figure 3: The main processing steps for lecturer extraction.
chronously captures a video of the lecturer. It is assumed, that the
camera views the scene directly from a distance where lense dis-
tortion is neglectable. Figure 2 shows a frame of such a recorded
video. The segmentation approach consists of several steps. The
overall idea is to use temporal differences in the video stream to
determine what parts of the picture constitute background. The
background is constantly changing while the instructor works on
the chalkboard, but sometimes the instructor does not move at all.
This makes it difficult to build a model of the background straight
away. In most cases, however, there are several parts of the im-
age which remain constant over a certain time. These parts are
assumed to be a representative sample of the background. Using
such representative colors for the background, a color classificator
determines what parts of each frame belong to the foreground. The
color classificator also contains a simple model of the board im-
age in order to suppress the lecturer’s writings and drawings. The
biggest connected foreground component is assumed to be the in-
structor. Figure 3 shows an overview of the processing chain, which
is explained next.
3.1 Exploiting Temporal Information
The input is a sequence of digitized YUV or RGB 640× 480
pixel video frames either from a recorded video or directly from a
camera. Each frame is converted to CIE-LAB [40] space, which
approximates a perceptually uniform color space. The advantage
is that the Euclidean distance between two colors in this space bet-
ter approximates a perceptually uniform measure for color differ-
ences than in any other color space, like YUV, HSI, or RGB. To re-
duce the computational cost for this operation, we slightly smooth
each band of the YUV or RGB color space and use a hash table
to reuse already computed conversions. Using our experimental
videos, the table grows to about 16MB (because a recorded board
video contains about one million different colors). Each processing
step receives as input the CIE-LAB frame and a confidence matrix
from the preceding classificator. The confidence matrix contains
each pixel’s probability of belonging to the foreground. The first
processing step simply uses a Gaussian noise filter and calculates
the difference of two consecutive frames pixelwise using Euclidean
distance. The confidence matrix is initialized with these distance
values normalized between 0 and 1.
The next processing step is to apply exponential smoothing on
the last three confidence matrices. We found, that this improves the
frame rate independence of the algorithm.
3.2 Reconstructing the Background
It is not trivial to build a model of the background since it is
changing continously. The instructor not only writes on the board,
the surface he or she is writing on sometimes reflects objects in the
classroom. In a rear projection surface, the overall lightness of the
surface changes with the writing color. In Figure 4 we illustrate
a worst case example, which is very rare in practice. The instruc-
tor can paste images or even animations onto the board and when
Figure 4: Worst case example of a change of lighting condi-
tions during a lecture. The algorithm needs about a second to
recover from this extreme example.
Figure 5: Two examples of reconstructed backgrounds. The
white regions could not be identified because of too much move-
ment. However, the identified regions give a representative sta-
tistical sample of color and texture of the background.
the instructor scrolls a page of board content upwards, the entire
screen is updated. However, the instructor sometimes stands still
producing less changes than the background noise. The idea is thus
to extract only a representative subset of the background, that does
not contain any foreground for further processing.
To distinguish noise from real movements, we use the following
simple but general model. Given two measurements m1 and m2 of
the same object with each measurement having a maximum devi-
ation e of the real world due to noise or other factors, it is clear
that the maximum possible deviation between m1 and m2 is 2e.
Given several consecutive frames, we estimate e to find out which
pixels changed due to noise and which pixels changed due to real
movement. To achieve this, we record the color changes of each
pixel over a time period h(x,y) (where x and y specify pixel coor-
dinates). We assume that during this interval, the minimal change
should be one that is caused by noise. We then divide the frame
into 16 subframes and accumulate changes in each subframe. Un-
der the assumption, that at least one of these subframes was not
touched by any foreground object, we then estimate 2e to be the
average variation of the subframe with the minimal sum. We then
join all pixels of the current frame with the background sample that
during this history period h(x,y) did not change more than our esti-
mated 2e. The history period h(x,y) is initialized with one second
and is continously increased for pixels that are seldom classified
as background, to avoid that a still-standing instructor is added to
the background buffer. Figure 5 shows some examples of recon-
structed backgrounds. In our experiments, it took several seconds,
until enough pixels could be collected to form a representative sub-
set of the background. We call this time period the initialization
phase. The background sample buffer is organized as an ageing
FIFO queue.
3.3 Color Segmentation
The method described here was adapted from [34] who describes
Figure 6: The result of board stroke suppression. Left image:
without suppression; right image: with suppression.
the use of color signatures and the Earth Mover’s Distance for im-
age retrieval. The idea behind our approach is to create a kind of
color signature of the representative background sample and use
it to classify the pixels in the image into those belonging to the
signature and those not belonging to it. The representative back-
ground sample is clustered into equally sized clusters because in
LAB space specifying a cluster size means specifying a certain per-
ceptual accuracy. To do this efficiently, we use the modified two-
stage k-d tree [3] algorithm described in [34], where the splitting
rule is to simply divide the given interval into two equally sized
subintervals (instead of using the median). In the first phase, ap-
proximate clusters are found by building up the tree and stopping
when an interval at a node has become smaller than the allowed
cluster diameter. At this point, clusters my be split in several nodes.
Therefore, in the second stage of the algorithm, nodes that belong to
several clusters are recombined. To do this, another k-d tree clus-
tering is performed using just the cluster centroids from the first
phase. We use a cluster size of γ · 0.66 for the L axis and γ · 1.32
for both the A and the B axis, where γ is a user defined accuracy
factor.
For efficiency reasons, clusters that contain less than 0.2% of the
pixels of the entire background sample are removed.
We explicitly build the k-d tree and store the interval boundaries
in the nodes. Once built-up, the tree is only updated, when more
than a quarter of the underlying background sample has changed.
Given a certain pixel, all that has to be done is to traverse the
tree to find out whether it belongs to one of the background sample
clusters or not. This allows for very efficient classification of the
non-background pixels in each frame. The confidence matrix is
then updated by averaging the results of the classification (1 for
foreground, 0 for background) with the old confidence values. This
lowers the risk, that colors that appear both in the background and
foreground are classified in the end as background.
Figure 7 shows examples of the results of the color classification
for moving images.
3.4 Suppressing Board Strokes
A connected component analysis is performed for the pixels clas-
sified as foreground - this means pixels with a confidence greater
than 0.5. The biggest blob is considered to be the instructor, and all
other blobs (mostly noise and other moving objects) are put back
into the background buffer. In order to further suppress strokes
drawn by the lecturer, all colors from the board system’s color
palette are inserted as cluster centroids to the k-d tree. However, as
the real appearance of the writing varies with both projection screen
and camera settings and with illumination, not all of the board ac-
tivities can be suppressed. Additionally, strokes are surrounded by
regions of noise that make them appear to be foreground.
Figure 6 compares two segmented frames with and without board
writing suppression.
Figure 7: Two examples of color segmented instructors. Origi-
nal frames are shown on the left, segmented frames are shown
on the right. The above frame shows an instructor scrolling the
board, which requires an update of the entire background. The
frame below shows an instructor while he is writing.
3.5 Results
The elements of the confidence matrix are directly mapped to
α-values, specifying the opaqueness of each pixel. Using a simple
brightness filter helps to get rid of shadows, therefore they are not a
major issue. Reflections on the board display are mostly classified
as background and small moving objects are never classified as the
biggest blob.
For the background reconstruction process to collect representa-
tive background pixels it is not necessary to record a few seconds
without the instructor. The only requirement is, that for the first
few seconds of initialization the lecturer keeps moving and does
not occlude background objects that differ significantly from those
in the other background regions.
The resulting segmented video is scaled to fit the board reso-
lution (mostly 1024× 768) and is pasted over the board content
at the receiving end of the transmission or lecture replay. Figure
8 shows a result. Demonstration lecture replays can be found at
http://www.siox.org/videos/ .
The performance of the algorithm depends on the complexity of
the background and on how often it has to be updated. Using our
board segmentation videos, the current Java-based prototype im-
plementation processes a 640× 480 video at 4 frames per second.
This includes a preview window and a motion JPEG compression.
A 320× 240 video can be processed at 12 frames per second on a
standard 3GHz PC. We are sure this rate can be dramatically in-
creased, by utilizing the SIMD multimedia instruction sets of mod-
ern CPUs.
As the algorithm focuses on the background it provides rotation
and scaling invariant tracking of the biggest moving object. The
tracking still works when the instructor turns around or when he
leaves the scene and a student comes up to work on the board. Once
initialized, the instructor does not disappear, even if he stands still
for several seconds.
4. SEGMENTATION OF STILL IMAGES
In order to test the robustness of the segmentation algorithm, we
also developed an interactive version that works with still images.
Instead of learning the background using temporal information, the
user drags a rectangle with the mouse. The outside region of the
Figure 8: The segmented lecturer (above left) is superimposed
semi-transparently on the vector based board data (above
right) and replayed together either using a Java based client
or using MPEG 4 (below).
rectangular area specifies the known background and the region in-
side the rectangle defines a superset of the foreground. Since it does
not affect usability, the user can also specify one or more known
foreground regions. This makes the classification more robust, as
this lowers the probability that foreground colors that also exist in
the background are classified as background - just like the mixing
of the confidence values after the color classification in the motion
based approach. Figure 9 shows the result of classifying the show-
case picture in [33] and a the result of using Adobe Photoshop.
The superset of the foreground is marked with the red rectangle
and the green rectangles specify the optional known representative
foreground regions.
Refer to their paper [33] for a detailed discussion and compar-
ison of other state-of-the-art foreground segmentation approaches,
like Graph Cut [5], or Intelligent Scissors [25]. To demonstrate
the performance of our algorithm we have a demonstration Ap-
plet in the web at http://www.siox.org/ , where one can choose be-
tween several of our typical segmentation video frames, the picture
shown here, and images from the Berkeley Segmentation Bench-
mark Dataset [24].
Both, the LAB conversion table and the classification tree have to
be build up from scratch for every still image segmentation. There-
fore segmentation of still images needs more time than foreground
extraction in consecutive video frames where the algorithm ben-
efits from a reuse of the data structure. Using a standard 3 GHz
PC our Applet segmentates pictures with a resolution of roughly
450×350 pixels in 0.5 to 1.5 seconds, depending on the complex-
ity (amount of colors) of the image and the information provided
by the user.
5. FURTHER EXPERIMENTS
Although this approach works surprisingly well, we have already
Figure 9: Testing our color segmentation approach with still
images: The original image (above left), the user provided se-
lection (above right), our result (below left), the result of using
Adobe Photoshop’s Magic Wand. For a detailed comparison of
segmentation approaches on this picture, please refer to [33].
experimented with two additional methods, which could supple-
ment the main technique to further improve the robustness of the
segmentation.
5.1 Texture Classification
All frames are color quantized from YUV to a fixed 256 color
palette (using 4 bits for Y and 2 bits for each U and V) and are di-
vided into 8× 8 pixel blocks. For each quantized block, the color
histogram is calculated. The block histograms are now classified
into foreground and background by comparing each of them with
block histograms in the background buffer using an approximation
of the Earth Mover’s Distance.4 A result of this classification ap-
plied to an image is shown in Figure 10. The method is still far
away from working in real-time. Using histograms requires the
division of each frame into sub frames, which results in blocky ar-
tifacts that require the usage of additional filters to eliminate them.
Used as an additional classificator, however, it improves the robust-
ness of the foreground extraction because not only color informa-
tion but also color distribution is taken into account. This helps to
differentiate, for example, between green grass and a T-shirt that
consists of a uniform green that lies in the same cluster.
6. TIME-OF-FLIGHT CAMERA SEGMEN-
TATION
Time-of-flight principle 3D cameras are now becoming available
(see for example [8, 30, 6, 1]). For our experiments we tested a
miniature camera called SwissRanger SR-2 [8] built by the Swiss
company CSEM. The camera emits amplitude modulated light in
the infrared spectrum. This signal is backscattered by the scene and
is detected by the cameras. An array of sensor elements is able to
demodulate the signal and detect its phase, which is proportional
to the distance to the reflecting object. The output of the cam-
eras consists of depth images and conventional low-resolution gray
scale video, as a byproduct. A detailed description of the time-of-
flight principle can be found in [22, 28, 15]. The resolution of the
SwissRanger camera is 160× 124 non-square pixels. The depth
4We thank Yvonne Schindler, who is currently doing a master the-
sis on fast implementations of the Earth Mover’s Distance.
Figure 10: Original (left) and the result of an experimental tex-
ture classifaction on an instructor (right). Aside from the miss-
ing skin (due to color quantization), the transparency of the
blocks is proportional to the amount of pixels that belong to
the instructor.
Figure 11: The mask obtained by depth range check for seg-
menting an instructor, as computed by us using a 3D camera.
resolution depends on the modulation frequency. For our experi-
ments we used a frequency of 20 MHz which gives a depth range
between 0.5 m and 7.5 m, with an accuracy of about 1 cm.
The 3D camera captures depth and intensity information at ac-
ceptable frame rates. As [16] already showed, range information
can be used to get a better sample of the background faster. More-
over, the segmentation problem is theoretically reduced to a simple
depth range check (compare Figure 11). However, the exact cal-
ibration and synchronization of the two cameras is difficult. The
3D cameras do not yet provide any explicit synchronization capa-
bility, such as those provided by many FireWire cameras. The low
x and y-resolution of the 3D camera results in coarse edges. The
z-resolution is just about enough, since the instructor stands usu-
ally very close to the board (and then the range of interest becomes
about 50 cm). Besides overflows, there are other artifacts caused by
quickly moving objects, light scattering, background illumination,
or the non-linearity of the measurement. We also found that the
depth measurement is not texture and material independent. Since
darker objects reflect less light, the output of the camera is nois-
ier than in the measurement of brighter objects. Last but not least,
using a time-of-flight camera requires a larger budget, at least for
now.
For our purposes, the ideal time-of-flight camera should offer a
higher depth range (for example 15 m) and a z-axis resolution of a
few millimeters. The image resolution should be at least PAL. It
would be ideal if a color video chip could be combined with the
depth measurement chip in a single unit.
7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper proposes a novel solution to the divided attention
problem which arises when board and lecturer are transmitted sep-
arately, in order to improve the quality of the board or slides repro-
duced at the receiving end. We propose to cut the lecturer out of
the video stream and paste it on the rendered image of the board.
Figure 12: A 90 minutes lecture using dynamic board replay,
audio and superimposed lecture can be stored and replayed on
modern mobile devices, since it needs roughly 40 MB of storage.
Our experiments show that this approach is feasible and also es-
thetically appealing. The superimposed lecturer helps the student
to better associate the lecturer’s gestures with the board contents.
Pasting the instructor on the board also reduces space and resolu-
tion requirements. This makes it possible to replay a lecture on a
mobile device that contains also a video of the lecturer (see Figure
12). A lecture containing board, overlaid instructor and audio can
be replayed on a mobile device at 64kbit/s.
This paper presents a runtime efficient adaptation of image re-
trieval techniques to solve foreground segmentation problems in
videos and still images. The method enables scale and rotation in-
variant tracking of foreground and also handles the classification of
newly introduced objects. The presented approach has been kept
general with only a very few domain specific assumptions. It can
be applied to a variety of other problems where a foreground object
should be extracted but only a partial reconstruction of the back-
ground is possible.
Like all color and/or texture based methods the approach can fail
when foreground and background colors are too similar. Segment-
ing areas with skin color (hands, faces) is especially difficult [41].
Still another problem is that if the instructor points at a rapidly
changing object (for example, an animation on the board screen),
the two corresponding blobs could become merged. However, such
artifacts are not as distracting as it may seem, and we continue to
improve the domain specific modeling of the board background.
We also presented two further experiments we conducted, that im-
prove robustness on the cost of additional resources (computational
power and/or special hardware).
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